WiredNewYork.com User Remembrance
If there is such thing as being lucky or "blessed," I felt so
tonight. I have a loving family, with parents who are
unflinchingly devoted to their family and to each other, a
big sister I can confide in and who sees me as an equal,
grandparents who adore me and cousins, aunts and uncles
who have forgiven me time and again for my idiocy in
years past. Feuds have occasionally threatened to sever
such bonds and divide us, but have never succeeded. I
have friends who understand me and have put up with my
occasional foolishness, and I might very well have found
my better half in recent months. And I'm in relatively
good health, in possession of a strong mind, and intend to
keep both that way. I don't mean this in some sort of
self-exalting way, and I still have a feeling like I don't truly
deserve it all, but it's there. And regardless, my gratitude
for the way my life has turned out is there, too.
-TLOZ Link5, 5/23/2005

J.B. Hehman • 5/28/1985 - 4/4/2006

AUTO HITS MAN AS HE FLEES THUGS

A 20-year-old junior in the NYU metropolitan studies program died three days after a group of
muggers chased him into the path of a car on 125th St. at Park Ave and left him in a coma.
We, the WiredNewYork online community, are working
with the New York Restoration Project to identify
opportunities to enhance NYC Community Gardens in
memory of J.B. Hehman. The first location is in the 500
Block Association of 149th Street West, (Maggie's Garden
map @ right). Your donations can help purchase a bench in
JB’s honor and/or plant a tree in his memory.
A lot is possible in JB's name with substantial donations.
Please Contribute Today
All donations are tax-deductible.
Visit the link below and follow these basic instructions:
https://www.nyrp.org/joingive.php?action=donate
1) Select Make a donation. Select your donation amount.
2) Contributions over $75, entitle you to a gift (tote bag).
3) Continue and enter your personal information.
4) After entering your credit card info, (or if mailing check
or faxing credit card info), enter in the "COMMENTS" area:
Restricted to JB Hehman Project
5) Confirm to authorize payment.
6) Help keep our tally up to date, send an email to:
HehmanMemorialFund@hotmail.com
so that we can track the total of all contributions. All
personal information will be kept confidential.

Maggie's Garden
564 W. 149th Street

